COMMUNICATION AND BEHAVIOUR

Monday 25th Aug 2014
4.00PM-6.00PM

VENUE:
Special Education Resource Unit
72A Marlborough Street
Henley Beach SA 5022
(Enter off Northey Avenue)

PRESENTERS
JILL BAILES
CAROL EDWARDS
PROJECT OFFICERS—COMMUNICATION SUPPORT SERVICE

For More Information Contact:
Deb McGuigan
Special Education Resource Unit (SERU)
Special Education Student, Aboriginal and Family Services
Phone: 08 8235 2871
Fax: 08 8235 1907

Cost
$16.50
(GST inclusive)
COMMUNICATION AND BEHAVIOUR
MONDAY 25TH AUGUST 2014
4.00PM—6.00PM

ATTENTION: TEACHERS & SSO’S

REGISTRATION SLIP/TAX INVOICE (ABN: 52206406910)

NAME:_________________________________________________________

SCHOOL: _______________________________________________________

EMAIL: _______________________________________________________

PHONE: ___________________  FAX: ___________________  COURIER: ______

COST OF CLDSS WORKSHOP- $16.50  GST INCLUSIVE

I ENCLOSE MY CHEQUE/MONEY ORDER IN PAYMENT  TOTAL: $________

OR

PLEASE CHARGE THIS PURCHASE TO MY MASTERCard/Visa/Bankcard  TOTAL: $________

MY FULL CARD NUMBER IS: ____________________________

CARDHOLDERS’ NAME: ________________________________  EXPIRY DATE: __________________

SIGNATURE OF CARDHOLDER ___________________________  TELEPHONE NO: ______________

REGISTRATION WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT PAYMENT